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THE QUEEN OF 2011 TOUR DE SKI IS JUSTYNA KOWALCZYK 
SECOND CONSECUTIVE TOUR WON BY THE POLISH SUPER STAR

The Polish had no rivals today on the Alpe Cermis
The impressive Therese Johaug of Norway closed second
Italy’s Marianna Longa finished third
The ‘Rampa con i Campioni’ race this morning with big champions


Unbeatable, unstoppable Kowalczyk. The 27 year old Polish super skier wins the final stage of 2011 Tour de Ski and celebrates her second overall victory of the European challenge. Superb skiing by Norway’s Therese Johaug who started with bib number 5 and crossed the finish line 1:21 minutes behind Kowalczyk. Italy’s Marianna Longa finished third, 2:40 minutes back.
‘I’m so happy today’, said Kowalczyk at the end of the Final Climb, ‘it feels fantastic to win once again up here on the Alpe Cermis. During the race the only thing in my mind was to reach the finish line without even turning my head. In the last kilometer I sort of realised I was all alone so I slowed down a bit. Tour de Ski was mine. Amazing’.
As she underlined, Kowalczyk won last year too in Italy’s Val di Fiemme, and knew the Final Climb on the Alpe Cermis too well to let it go. After yesterday’s race she was leading the overall standings with a 2:08 minutes lead over Italy’s Marianna Longa and 2:33 minutes over Arianna Follis of Italy. A massive gap between the Polish and the two Italians, which seemed impossible to reduce since the very beginning of the race. Kowalczyk skied with great confidence all the way and at the bottom of the climb she still had almost 2 minutes advantage on Marianna Longa. Not far from the Italian, her countrywoman Follis was feeling closer and closer Johaug’s breathing and puffing from behind. The Norwegian had easily overcome Slovenia’s Petra Majdic and now had reached Follis, who looked tired and a bit in trouble with her skis. Follis desperately tried to keep her contender’s pace, but Johaug seemed to fly up the Alpe Cermis today. While Kowalczyk was already ‘pre-tasting’ her triumph ahead of everyone, Longa was threatened by Johaug who reached and passed her in the steepest part of the slope (28% climb). The Norwegian was second now and was ready to climb up the second step of the podium. In the meantime Longa could see Follis in the back getting closer, but the latter couldn’t make it to reach her friend and opponent, Longa’s pace proved too high for her. 
Therese Johaug was the winner of the day as her 33:14.4 minutes time was the fastest of all along the Final Climb. ‘I felt great from the start’, said the Norwegian, ‘and I almost couldn’t believe it when I passed Marianna Longa. I had a fantastic week-end here in Italy and I’m so happy about it’.
This morning the first ‘Rampa con i Campioni’ promotional race took place along the Final Climb. The competition was won by Italy’s Bruno Debertolis and Lysanne Zago. Many great champions took part in the race, such as Vegard Ulvang, Katerina Neumannova, Torgny Morgren and Cristian Zorzi. 
Info: www.fiemme2013.com 

Results:
Ladies Tour de Ski 
1) Justyna Kowalczyk (POL) 35:13.7; 2) Therese Johaug (NOR) 36:35.2; 3) Marianna Longa (ITA)  37:54.4; 4) Arianna Follis (ITA) 38:33.6; 5) Charlotte Kalla (SWE) 39:41.4; 6) Petra Majdic (SLO) 40:06.3; 7) Marthe Kristoffersen (NOR) 40:22.7; 8) Krista Lahteenmaki (FIN) 40:28.9; 9) Marte Elden (NOR) 40:39.3; 10) Astrid Uhrenhoidt Jacobsen (NOR) 41:11.6

Rampa con i Campioni
1) Bruno De Bertolis (ITA) 33:04.0; 2) Gianni Penasa (ITA) 34:10.5; 3) Cristian Zorzi (ITA) 34:30.2; 4) Fulvio Valbusa (ITA) 34:38.0; 5) Paolo Larger (ITA) 34:52.6; 6) Nicola Parolari (ITA) 35:42.7; 7) Massimo Franchini (ITA) 35:54.4; 8) Marcello Delladio (ITA) 36:14.9; 9) Paolo Riva (ITA) 36:24.8; 10) Ralph Zimmermann (GER) 36:25.0



